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SURFACE SCIENCE APPLIED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF ECONOMICAL 
PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR CELLS 
1) The effect of dopants on chemical vapor deposition - a surface potential 
model. 
2) Surface segregation of impurities. 
3) Silicon recrystallisation using a thin A1 - layer  on carbon. 
4) Effect of structure and impurities on surface states. 
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PROGRAM O B J E C T I V L  
ANALYZE INFLUENCE AND BEHAVA' 
AND INTERFACES 
'it OF SURF4 
DURING CVD FILM DEPOGITION 
EFC SHEET FORMATION 
CELL LIFE 
DETERMINE AND LEARN TO UNDERSTAND, TO CORRECT 
AND TO USE THE EFFECT OF CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
AND PHYSICAL STRUCTURE OF SURFACES AND INTER- 
FACES ON ELECTRONIC STATES. 
620 
The objective of this grant is to employ surface science to the problems 
associated with the development of economical thin film solar cells: 
to underotand and control the mechanism of chemical vapor deposition, 
to study nubstrate - film interaction, to analyze impurity segregation 
onto surfaces and grain boundaries, to determine the effect of selected 
impurities on grain growth and to investigate the effect of s t ruc ture  
and impurities onto surface states. 
W e  have developed a surface potential model to  explain dopant effects 
on chemical vapor deposition. Auger analysis of the interaction between 
allotropic forme of carbon and eilicon filrne has shown Si-C formation 
for all forms but glaesy carbon. LEED intensity measurements have 
been used to determine the mean sqare displacement of suriace atoms 
of silicon single crystals, and electron lose spectroscopy has shown 
the r'fect of structure and impurities on s u r f c e  states located within the 
band gap. A thin film of A1 has been used to enhance film crystallinit) 
at low temrerature. 
At the present time w e  perform chemical vapor deposition under 
externally applied electric fields to test the surface potential model 
of chemical vapor deposition. W e  use Auger spectroscopy to identify 
impurities segregating onto surfaces and interfaces, and w e  are investi- 
gating with electron lose spectroscopy the effect of do: nts on surface 
states. 
Future experiments are planned to determine dopant spatial distri-  
bution on the surface during chemical vapor deposition, the effect 
of dopants on chemical vapor deposition reaction kinetics using modulated 
molecular beam analyris, and the effect of impurities on the activation 
energy for recrystallization. W e  plan to use UV electron spectroscopy 
together with improved energy resolution electron loss spectroscopy 
to determine absolute energy levels of impurity induced surface states. 
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GRAIN BOUNDARY SEGREGATION OF BORON IN POLYCRYSTALLINE FILMS. 
Experimental results reported i n  J.Electr.Cham.Soc, ( f i r s t  
graph - page suggest, tha t  i n  chemical vapor deposit ion together 
ufth Boron doping the gra in  boundary w i l l  be completely covered 
w i t h  a monolayer of dopant before doping i n  the  grain can be 
.t;hlevod. 
To check t h i s  hypothesis, polycrystal l ine f i lms were deposited 
onto s ing le  crystal subs t ra tes  coverer! with a th in  n i t r i d e  layer. 
Deposition w a s  done by CVD using Sic1 with B 11 
4 2 6  
Applied Elaterials Corporation t o  a thickness of 200 
concentration of B is 6.6 x 10 
doping by 
Estimated 
18 
tun3. 
The next f e w  graphs show, tha t  polycrystal l ine s i l i con ,  under the  
conditions investigated up t o  now almost exclusively f rac tures  
by cleavage. 
Consequently, Scanning Auger Analysis of f ractured surfaces  allows 
up to  now no consistent analysis  of gra in  boundary segregation. 
/ Efforts  continue t o  f ind su i t ab le  conditione, and an a l t e r n a t e  
appronch to  f ind aurface segregation is presented i n  the  next 
section. t 
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BtSi ATOM RATIO IN VAPOR 
: 
8 
P/Si ATOM RATIO IN VAPOR 
fig. 2 Acceptor connntmtion, NA, vs. B/Si ohm ratio in vopw 
for poly Si romples deposited from Si% ot 6SO.C. A, Thcrrnol 
0 0 2  wbrhotts; +. fused qwrtx substtoter. Single-cryshl doping: 
-, boron dopias sf SI from #:Ha ond SiCl4-Hp ot 1SOO'K. A (Ill; 
B (12). 
. 
Fig. 3. Donor concenttotinn, ND. vs. P/Si otom t d o  in vopor 
for poly Si sornpler deposited on thetcnol Si02 rubshotor. A De- 
posited ot 650°C from SiHa, A deposited ot UO'C from SiBrrH2. 
P.hosphorous-dopcd single-crptol 'silicon, A (14); B (12). 
P/Si ATOM RATIO IN VAPOR 
Fig. 4. Total phospbmas concantroth, NDT, and donor con- 
cantmcian,.Nb *L P/fi OM mtio in ropor for poly Si depositad 
from SiHc ot 6WC. A Toto1 phosphoms concentretian, A donor 
concenholom, A me Eq. [l] in t a t ,  -. - colculotod from 
Eq. 141 in tart. 
M,E. ,$owher and Te 0, Sedgwick, J. Electrochem, SOC., SSS&T, Nov. 1972 
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